
DESTROYED
APUBLIC

RECORD
Criminal Act Admitted

by Mayor Koch of
San Jose.

TORE UP A CLAIM
FOR WORK.

ItHad Eeen Signed by Him-

self and Paid by the City-

Treasurer.

FOUR COUNCILMEN LIABLE
TO PROSECUTION.

Hay • A lowed a D-mand on the j
City No Author.2d by

Law.

ispeciat Dispatch to be Call

BAN JOSE,! Nov. -6.—Mayor Valentin
Keen has c mo-itted .in off \u25a0 n?e which
makes lini abie to punishment by im*
pr- :ni nt for from one to fourteen years
in th i**tate:prison.

Councilmen Julius Krieg, William T.

a faithful performance of each contract
awarded.

After the attention of the Mayor had
been iailed to the illegality of this claim,
as Already related, and after he had de-
stroyed ihe records mentioned, the same
claim was passed about three wee*rs aco
by the City Council, ami is now in the
Mayor's possession, awaiting his approval."
Ibis he -ays be wi1 -jive, if, after an in-
spection of the work formed, he con-

->ilers the compensation fair.
The members of the Council in passing

1 the claim for t c second Cm- male .h<-ui-

selves amenable to article XIII.section
11, of the new charter, which is as loi-
iows:

Every officer who shall willfullyapprove,
allow or pity any rteiiiniilon the treasury not
authorized by law,ordin-nc- or this cuarter.
shad be liable to the city, individuallyand ou
i.i- officinl bond, for he amount of the de-
ruaiiil so ille.al v spproved, aLowed or paid,
and shall foreit the office wnicb be holds,
snd be debarred ami disqualified from
noldiag any p.sitiou in tbe service ol thecity.

An inspection of the records in the office
of the City demand an in erview with
fie Clerk discos**^ the following facts:
I" October 13, 1597, a claim or $550 in

; favor • f Cbarle- W liner for ex ru work
j on the mam outlet sewer was passed by
;the Council and due record of it made on

the "Clerk's reenter of warrants" of the
\ city ot San Jose. Tlv* tame was approve.!
• by the Mayot and a warrant issued there-
for. On some substquent date, which

;neither the City C.erK nor his deputies
:coul \u25a0 remember, ibe entri* on the register

of warrants was erased. The erasure was
made alter the Mayor had destroyed the
warrant and the claim. The City Clerk
witnessed the destruction of these docu-
ments. They were turn up by the Mayor
over a waste-ba-ket in the latter** office.
Ttie Mayor stated as his reason for de-

[ stroying them that he had signed them
'v mistake. The warrant was numbered
32 and was drawn on the sewer bond fund.

An inspection erf fie book- in ttie City
ITreasurer's oJßce showed tnat a warrant,

numbered 32, drawn on th sewer bond
Ifund, had been paid on October 16 and

that s b'equently an erasure ofihi*- entry
had bee i made. Ttiere were traces show-. in. clearly that the warrant was No.

I32. The traces of the amount paid 'on it,
] if'-00. were not so clear, but were still dis-
Iceruible. Neither City Treasurer Ewin_
Inor Ins cinef deputy. Elmer E. Cottle,
Icould remember anything, so t ey said.
j about the payment of tins warrant, or of
j the amount being refunded.

Mayor Koch was found at hi3olace of
jbusiness on Santa Clara sireet, near Mar-
;Ket, where he is engaged in the harne-s,
lsaddlery ana carriage trade. On being

Nolt J. P. Fay and George B. Dittus
have committed an offei.s*- whic make-
them liable to prosecution for misde-
meanor, and which upon conviction works
a forfeiture if tjtlice and forever debars
them from holding any position in the
service of the c ty.

Mayor Koch has admitted in!the pres-
ence of witnesses to The Call's represen-
tative that he committed the offense re-
ferred to; there is dtcumeniary evidence
in the records of the City Clem and of the
City Treasurer that the offense was com-
mitted, and there are other independent
witnesses to establish the fact comprising
the offense. Tne evidence inthe case of the
four Councilmen can be seen inrecords in
possession of the City Clerk, the City
Treasurer and by the Mayor, and can be
borne out by witneses.

Mayor Kochs' offense lies in the de-
struction o: a public record. The four
Councilmen have approved and allowed a
demand on the city treasury not author-
ised by law, and have created an indebt-
edness against the city without authority.
On October 13, 1897, there was passed by
the Council and approved by the Mayor a
claim for extra work on the main fewer,
constructed by Contractor Charles eh-
ner, amounting to $650. This was paid by
City Treasurer Ewing on October 16,
three days later. Subs?au«-ntly Mayor
K'c :s' attention was called to the fact
that this claim bad been illegally paid, as
it was in excess of tie contract price.

The Mayor thereupon procured the re-
funding of the money to the citytreasury,
and then destroyed the claim or bill
which had been filed with the City Clerk
and the warrant which had been filed with
the city treasury, both documents having
thus become public records. Section 113
of the Penal Code provides as follows:

Every officer having the custody of any rec-
ord, mapor book filed or deposited in any
puulic office, or placed .in hi.hands forany
purpose, who is guilty of stealing, willfully
destroying, mv i.ating, defacing, altering or
falsifying, r< mo vine or secreting the whole or
pari of such record, map, book, paper or pro-
ceeding, or whop rmi's any other person so
todo, is punishable by imprisonment in the
State prison not less than one ormore than
fourteen years.

That the money hail been illegally paid
in shown by certain provisions of the new
charter. The work or which the $650 was
paid was not advertised for, as itshould
have en. Article V, chapter 1. section
6 of the new charter reeds as follows:

Noclaim for commodities furnished or serv-
ice performed snail he valid unless, prior tofurnishingsuch commodities or the rendition
of the service, authority for the same was
given by the Common Council or some depart-
ment of the city government having authority
so to do. -V-Qfl

No member of the Common Council or
member of any department and no city officer
shall have power to create any indebtednessagainst the city,or to furnish the basis of a
claim without said authority. A violation ot
tin*section shall be a misdemeanor. No sup.
plies, materials, or other item r.t expenditure,
for an amount exceeding .*IOO, shall b*3
ordered or purchased by the Mayor «nd Com-
mon Council or any board or department of
the city authorized to Incur any expenditure, I
except alt fir-; advertising for sealed pro- |
posals and awarding a contract to the lowest I
and best bidder.

—
Erich proposal must be accompanied by a

certified check in an amount not lest in. n"io
per cent of the sum bid, which check must b-
forfeit to the city upon the lailure ol the
person, Armor corpora.ion bidding to enter
into the contract awarded. All contracts
awarded by the Mayor and Common Council
shall be by ordinance or resolution. Asuffi-
cient bond, payable to the city,with two or
more sureties, ".hall be required to secure

iasked to give the history of the transac-
tions connected with this $650 claim, so
far as he was concerned in it, he told it as

j follows:
"Some five weeks ago, Icannot tell the

date exactly, at a regular or special mee'-
ing of the City Council, among ihe bills
allowed the name of Charles Wehner was
read for $650, and a good many others. 1
never gave it a thought, as for the last
three months since he had the contract
for the main stwer a poition of the con-
tract price was paid on account every lew
weeks.

"Ths morning after this meeting Iwent
to San Francisco and came back the fol-
owing Friday. Iwent to the City Hall,

looked over the warrants and bills, a* is
cu-tomarv, which laid on my.desk. Tney
were tied together with a string, and a. I
looked over litem, running through them
and looking at the writingon the back of
each in turn,Isaw the bill of Charles
Wehner for$630 for sewer work. Ithought
it was all right and signed the warrant

and the billan.l took them downstairs to
my office there.
.'About a week aftar 1 had signed them

mv attention was called to the bill of
$»>SO by one of the deputy clerks named
Varcoe. Iopened it and said it was all
right, that it was on account of work done
on the sewer. He said itwas for extra
work. Isaid no extra had been ordered
and that Inever beard of any. Itook
the bill,opened itand found that the $650
was lor extra work on the main outlet
sewer. Isaid to Varcoe that that was very
strange, pur the bill in my pocket ami
sent for Councilman Nolting, chairman
of the claims committee.

"He came to the store and Isaid:
'What do you mean by iis bill of $650,
which is illegal? You can't do work un-
less you advertise lor bids. The matter
was never discussed. ifW'ehner did the
work he ought to be paid, but itought to
be done in the regular way. Iam not
going to stand for such a bill. 1don',

understand why you paid a billlike that.
Ican't afford to do that.'

"He said, 'Well, you signed it.' Isaid,
'Certainly Isigned It, but under a mis-
apprehension," thinking it was' for part
payment on the main outlet sewer, and
not for extra work. If Ihad di-covered
that it was for extra -work Iwould. neve:
have signed the bill.. This money is,_oing
to be paid back to the City Treasurer if 1
have to pay it hack myself. Itis not right
to allow bills that way.'

"Nolan* said: "Well, Wehner did' the
work, and Isail. 'All right; if Wehner
did the work he ought -to have hii pay,
but itmust be done in the regular way.'

"Inthe evening Imet Wehner, ting
and Fay and told them tbe conditions
and circumstances, ami said that the
money had got to be paid back. After-
ward Mr. Wehner paid back the money,
giving me a check for $650, and Ipaid it
to the Treasurer. This was about four
weeks ago last Monday, as well as Ican
remember.

"The bill and warrant were then de-
stroyed by the City Clerk and myself.
When the claim Was put inInever heard
it read and never heard it discussed. I
certainly think the contractor is entitled
to the money for this woik. A week
afterward the b'll was passed in the regu-
lar wav by the Council by a unanimous
vote. They claim itwas work that ought
not to be advertised .'or. This second
claim has. not been paid, as Iwant to in-
vestigate myself with the City Engineer
and the City Attorney beiore it is paid.
itis my opinion also ihat this work ought
not to be advertised for. IfIfind that the
work is worth the amount claimed Iwill
approve tbe bill. Itis now in my ofhc* at
the City Hall." , '

W hen twins are bora to Africans they
are buried alive.

VALENTINE KOCH, MAYOR OF SAN JOSE.

ALGER TO
ADVERTISE

FORBIDS
Proposals for the San

Pedro Harbor Work
Ordered.

TO BE IN "THE CALL"
NEXT MONTH.

At Last he Secretary of War
Is Induced to Take

Action.

CONGRESSIONAL AID IS
NOW REQUIRED.

Unless an Appropriation Is Made
at This Session Work Cannot

Begin for Seven Months.

Special Dispatch toThe Call.

Secretary Alger has or-
dered the advertisement for
bids for work inSan Pedro
harbor to be printed at
once, designating "The
Call

"
as the San Francisco

paper to do the work, and
so at the urgent instance of
this journal the first step
has been taken to secure
for the Southern California
coast the much- needed har-
bor of refuge.

Call Office. J-!iggs House, )
Washington. D. C,November 26. f

'Ihe Call correspondent saw the Secre-
tary of War at his residence to-night and
interviewed him again concerning San
Pedro harbor improvement. He said:
"Iam heartily sick and tir*:l of th?

whole business. Itelegraphed The Call
ten days a o that there* was no money
available foradvertising forbids, and that
even if there was an appropriation for
that purpose there is no money for be-
ginning the improvements on that harbor.
Iread the interview in The Call of No-
vember 20. Itwas printid correctly. I
said a week a?o that the department did
not tee; justified in accepting the offer of
the Ca ifornia newspapers to print the
advertisements and wait for their money
until Congress appropriated it.- Itold
you that rather than do it Iwould ad-
vance the money out of my own pocket,

and Ihave kept my word. The advertise-
ments have been ordered, and the first
iaper selected was The Call. The adver-
tisement willreach Jhe Call on or about
Decern b?r 1."

"But if there is no money with which to
begin the actual work of harbor construc-
tion what is the use to advertise at this
im*??" asked the correspondent.
"Simply to get rid of the business," said

ho. "They have been worrying me nearly
to death about it. Itold you ten days
ago that the chief engineer. General Wil-
son, said to me that there was not1cent
of money available for the actual work of
construction, and will not be until July
Inext unless; Congress take* further
action. The statement was printed plainly
in The Call on November 20. and Iam
surprised that the California people have
any sort of misapprehension about the
matter! But Iwill explain it to them
again. Please say that Congress provided
that a haroor was to be constructed at
either Santa Monica or San Pedro, which-
ever place should be selected by the Board
of Engineers. The board said that San
Pedro was the bitter place for it.

"The limit of cost was fixed by Con-
gress at $2,900,000, but as the chief of en-
gineers failed to provide that any portion
of ibis money should be expended iv this
fiscal year there is a balance sheet ot about
$17,000 remaining of the $50,003 appro-
priated for the commission and Ihave
asked the Comptro.ler of the Treasury
whether any part of this may be used in
defraying the expanse of advertising for
bids. Ifhis decision i- adverse Iwillad-
vance the money out of my own pocket
and take the chances of getting it back
when Congre-s makes an appropriation.
Iwould rather do this than impose on the
generosity of the Califjrnla persons who
have volunteered to do this, In short, I
will publish the advertisement in The
Call and the Los Angeles papers in order
to convince the California people we are
doing the best we can under the circum-
stances, although no work can be done on
the harbor for seven or eight mouths un-
less Congress lakes proper action this ses-
sion."

BIG BATiU-SHIP IOWA.

Two Days' Trial thaws She Is One
of the Finest Ships of Her

Class in the World.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 26.—The naval

trial board has made a report u;on the
recent two days' trial of the bigbattle-ship
lowa at sea, that thoroughly sustains
Commodore Dewey's comment that the
-hip was as fine a type of ship of he r class
as there is in the world. The board says
in part:

"The vessel under all circumstances be-
haved well, being very steady and rolling
and pitching but a few decrees. Her high
freeboard forward adds greatly not only to
the comfort of the men, but to her sea-
going efficiency and the power of firing
her guns tinder all circumstances. Alto-
gether her seagoing qualities npnear to be
excellent. The speed was 13 45 knots, but
this was under natural draught and a poor
quality of coal. The machinery worked
well in every particular."

»hy Taylor f'irt Aof lecture. *****
WASHINGTON, Nov., 20 -Itis said at

the Catholic University and by Hon. Han-
nis Taylor, late United States Minister to
Spain, that a severe attack of bronchitis
necessitated the abandonment of his lee-
tuie set for yesterday at the university.
The report that the Spanish Minister,
Dupuy de Lome, requested that the uni-
versiiy authorities do not permit the lec-
ture is denied by ailparties concerned.

STRUNG UP
LA NINFA'S

CAPTAIN
Alaskan Gold -Seekers

Almost Guilty of
Murder.

TOOK PITY ON THEIR
VICTIM.

Cut Him Down After He Had
Been Strangled Until

Unconscious.

ANGRY BECAUSE THEY HAD
BEEN DEFRAUDED.

Found Upon L^ndlne* That Their
Provisions Were Insufficient

for the Winter.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. -The steamer
George W. der, from Skaguay, and the
steamer Bianchard, from Copper River,
arrived in port to-day.

Tne Bianchard brings a tale of woe.
Both Captain Warner and Purser Ozouf
state that it is suicide for any one to go to
Copper River to mine. The country is
rough in the extreme. Copper River is
not navigable and there is nothing there
to mine, according to the Indians who
live in the vicinity. There is no landing-
place at Prince William Sound, whither
the Bianchard took fifty-three^prospectors
from Los Angeles. Tne men were landed,
however, at one of the canneries of the
Alaska Packers' Association, three miles
below. There is no hope of reaching Cop-
per River over Lake Ayak, which is frozen.

The Bianchard brings the news of an
attempted lynching, tbe intended victim
being Captain Benton of the schooner La
Ninfa. Itseems that Benton contracted
with forty men in San Francisco to take
them up the Copper River ten miles and
provide one year's provisions for $500.
Finding the Copp fr River to be unnaviga-
ble, he landed his men near Orea with
their provisions. Upon examination the
provisions were found iobe of the poorest
quality ami lnsufli-ient in quantity. The j
stuff was not lit to eat, and the men are ]
there now in a precarious condition. The
Bianchard is taking with her to San Fran- j
cisco samples of these provisions to be
submitted to lie inspector.

Theenraged men strung Benton up wiin
a rope, strangling him until he fainted
and did not recover consciousness an
eight hours afterv ard. They took Diiy on
him and cut him down, but they were de-
terminer! to have redress.

The Elder's passenger list inoluded some
fifteen white people and several Chinese.

J. H. Law of Virginia is on his way
home to spend the winter. He is at the
head of seven men, who are now at the
summit of White Pass awaiting the freez-
ing of the lakes sufficiently io admit their
sl'dging down the Yukon. Law will re-
turn in March and, overtake his party ot
join it in Dawson. He says the reports •
sent out about Skaguay were largely false. i
On August 20 he arrived there and found !
but one bouse in the town. Now there
arc 500. The only trouble with Skaguay |
trail is that there was too great a rush j
over itnt the beginning. Tl»ey are now !
building a wagon road up through the |
canyon to the summit along'ihe sine of the
mountain. The road and a tramway will
be ready for use In the spring. Dyea is ** |
letter summit route at present than;

Sk .uay, but Skaguay is the coining town j
and is already doing a livelybnsiu *ss.*

Liw was prevented from getting I
through this fall because a man named I
Johnson, who contracted to deliver bis |
gat-ids and horses from Victoria by the
steamer Bristol, failed to keep hie con-
tract, and part of his supplies are still un-
delivered. Law has brought suit in Vic-
toria for $10,000.

There Is no snow nor ice yet at Dyea or
Skaguay, but there is plenty of snow on
the mountains and ice is forming in the
rivers. The weather is better than in Ore- j
gon. Gold is reported as being found in
placer mines near L'ke Bennett

The Elder brought 200 tons.of coal from
Nanaimo for Astoria and 200 tons for Port-
land. She had a very smooth tripdown,
and has orders to return early in D*>cem-
b*-r. A party of Astorlans returned from
Killisnoo, Alaska, and report, having put
up 30,000 barrels of herring this season.

FATHER YORKE MAY
GET A BISHOPRIC

Mentioned as a Possible Suc-
i cessor of the Late Bishop

L,emmons. . ,
-

Seme Opposition in Victoria. Be-
cause of His Antl-Britlsh ,

Utterances. ...
Special Dispatch to Thk <\u25a0 a*U.'

VICTORIA. Nov. 26
—

Word may be re-
ceived from Rome on any day now ot the'
appointment of the successor' to Bishop
Lemmons of tins city, who died while on
a visit to Mexico a few months a_o. This
dioc se forms part of the ecclesiastical
province of Oregon, and the nominations,
therefore, have been made by Archbishop
Gross of Portland. Among the names
which he has submitted, it'is said, are
those of Kat er Tor of San Francisco,
Father Woods, S. J., son of the Anglican
A ichdeacon of New Westminster, Bishop
O'D a of Portland and Father McGuicken

of Ottawa, but formerly of this province.
None of the local clergy desires the pro-

motion. Members of the ooneregation
express a preference for Father Woods.
There is some feeling over the mention of
Father Yorke's name, because, of ant}«
British utterances attributed to him some
months ago; but. on the other hand, h
is a brot her-in-law of Chief Justice Davie,
an influential and respected member of
the congregation here. ,
• Iiis a-ser,ed that representations have
been made from high officers of the
church in Eastern Canada in favor of the
appointment of some ecclesiastic owing
allegiance to British institutions.

Two American* li>lea*ed.
i WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—The' State
Department has been notified of there-
lease of Rafael Fernandez and Cbiquala
Manuel .Fernandez, the Americans held
prisoners in Cuba.

TRIED TO
ESTABLISH

AN ALIBI
Martin Thorn Wrote to

a Barber to Lie
for Him.

BUT THE POLICE GOT
THE LETTER.

Evidence Connecting the Ac-
cused With the Murder of. William Guldensuppe.

MRS. NACK MAY NOT BE
CALLED AGAIN.

Testimony of the Mldw fe Will Not
Be Repeated Unless ItIs Re-

quired In R-buttal.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK. Nov. 26.— Lawyers Howe
and Mo-s, who have diligently defended
Martin Thorn, met to-day with a serious
and unlooked-for obstacle when, after a
brief adjournment. District Attorney
Youngs informed the court that the peo-
ple rested their case. It was generally
expected that Mrs. Nack would be put on
the stand to reiterate her confession, and
the lawyers who had been assigned to
look after Thorn's interests thought that
she would repeat her statement of two
weeks ago.

Later in the afternoon District Attorney
Youngs said that he was not prepared to
say whether Mrs. Nack, who had made
such a famous scene in the first trial by
her'confession, would be produced or not.
The case, as tar as the District Attorney's
opinion went, was fully proved without
the woman's testimony. Later on, how-
ever, one of Mr. Youngs' advisers said
that in case the defense put Thorn
on the stand the pro-ecution would cer-
tainly produce Mrs. Nack in rebuttal.

The trial of Thorn, charged with the
murder of Guldensuppe, was resumed at
Long Island City to-dnv. The first wit-
ness was the baroer, Keene, whose ex-
amination bad not been concluded when
the court adjourned last Wednesday even-
ing. In reply to Mr. Howe's questions
this witness admitted that the stiletto
which he had shown to Thorn bad a poi-
soned point, and he seemed to be very un-
comfortable after having made this ad-
mission. Then he said he only kept it as
an ornament, afterward explaining that
his brother had made him a present of it.
.Edwatd Speck, a bartender, testified to

seeing Thorn in the saloon inEast Thirty-
sixth street on Tue.-day. June 29. Thorn
was showing a watch to a driver named
Fedderer. Thorn bad also exhibited some
money, and said:

"This is what Igot out of my carriage
ride last Saturday afternoon."

Carl Merich. who keeps a barber-shop,
testified that Thorn tod him about living
with Mrs. Nack and having had a row
with another boarder (Guldensuppe), at
whom he had fired a pistol, but not to
hurt him. This row occurred in March or
Aprillast.

This witness said that he had sent
Thorn for a bottle of "shampoo mixture"
on Wednesday, June 23 He said he did
not see Thorn on Friday, June 25. He
had a letter from the prisoner asking him
to say that he was sent for the bottle of
shampoo mixture on the 25th and had
been in the place the greater part of thai
Friday. Witness gave the letter to Cap-
tain O'Brien the day alier Thorn was ar-
rested. Merich id«mtifi»d the letter when
itwas handed him by the prosecuting at-
torney.

In answer to Mr. Howe the witness said
be had known Thorn for a long time, and
the prisoner always bore an excellent
reputation.

The principal witness of the afternoon
was John Gotha. the barter to whom Thorn
is alleged to have made a confession soon
after the murder. His story on the stand
agreed substantially with the account
printed at the time and corroborated that
made by Mis. Nack.

Detective Dennis Sullivan identified a
piece of the surface from the Wood'id-
cottage which bad a bullet hole in it.
'Ihe witness also identified two bullets
found in the bathroom and the room ad-
joining. These bullets were of 32 caliber,
and evidence was introduced to show that
they fitted the revolver found on Martin
Thorn when he was arrested.

At 3:30 a brief recess was taken, and
when the court reconvened District At-
torney Youngs announced that the pro

—
cution rested its case. The court then ad-
journed till Monday, when the defense
willbegin its cise.

GRANTING AUTONOMY.

Spanish Decrees Relating to Cuba
and Porto Rico Are Published

at Madrid.
MADRID,Nov. 27.— The Official Gazette

publishes this morning (Saturday) the
royal decrees granting autonomy to Cuba
and Porto Rico, thus removing the anx-
iety that had begun to be expressed on alt
sides as the re-ult of the Government's
reticence and unexp'ained delay.

HAVANA,Nov. 26—No American citi-
zen is now confined inprison in the island
of Cnbi. SIBS-H

ASKS FOR
OONLY ONE

NEW SHIP
Secretary of the Navy

Long Decidedly
Modest.

SEEKS A HALT IN
CONSTRUCTION.

Gist of Recommendations to
Be Made in His First An-

nual Report.

DOCKS ANDSUPPLIES MOST
NEEDED.

Seven Strategic Divisions on Our
Coasts 1hat Require Proper

Protection.

Special Dispatch to 'line Call.

NEW YORK. Nov. 26— A Washington
special to the Herald say-: The first an-
nual report of Secretary of the Navy Long
is notable for the apparent halt recom-
mended in naval construction. The mod-
esty of Mr. Long's recommendation for
only one battle-ship will come in the na-
ture of a surprise.

"Hitherto, lor more than a decade," the
secretary says, "the increase of the navy
has very Droperly been inthe line of new
ships, and wisely so, as this has hitherto
been the vital need. In the opinion of
the department, the time has now come
when that increase should be on ad-
junctory lines inorder to bring our naval
facilities up to the same line of advance.

"The principal need to-day is that of
sufficient docks, of which there is a de-
plorable lack; of adequate supplies of
munitions of war, which should never be
at the Hand-to-mouth stage; of an equip-
ment of our navy-yards equal to the de-
mand upon them of the increased num-
ber of our ships, and ofan enlarged cor; s
of officers and men to woitt there. The de-
partment therefore recommends mat the
authorization of new ships by the coming
Congress be limited to one battle-ship for
the Pacific Coast, where, alter the five now
under construction are completed, there
will be only two, while on the Atlantic
there will be seven, and also to a few tor-
pedo-boats and torpedo-boat destroyers
both of which are comparatively of lit

-
cost, and more of which are desirable inol-
der to bring this swift and handily effect-
ive arm of the service up to its place in
the general scheme of coast defense.

"The country may," the Secretary de-
clares, "be congratulated upon the result
obtained In the rebuilding of the navy.
While its ships aie not as many

—
and it is

not necessary they should be— as those of
some other great power-*, they are class
for class on power, speed, workmanship
and offensive and defensive qualities the
equal of vessels built where else in the
world."

Emphasis is laid upon the necessity for
docks, and the Stcreiary goes into the

whole supject in a comprehensive way.
"Thete are," he says, '•seven strategic

divisions ot our coast: First, from the Bay
of Fundy to Cape Cod; second, irom Cape
Cod to Sandy Hook; third, fora Sandy
Hook to Cape Henry; fourth, from Cape
Henry to Cape Sable ;fifth, coast line oor-
dering on the Gulf of Mexico;sixth, south-
ern port, of the Pacific Coast; seventh,
northern portion."
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VITALITY
is what all. th- word

seeks, ori nfe it-elf. your
vi aiitv i> -rone you die. V v
were barn win a certain amount
01.it, and when tout is exiaus.ed

there is nothing for you to do bu to ac-
cept t ie fate that willcom*- to all 111 time—

we .iiust die some Uay.

IT
IS, however, possible to in-

crease your v tal ft; cc, and to ir.-^.
c'eiseitin a way thai will not

id l years 11 vou'r life, but will
make your l;.* again worth liv-

in:* ifyou are tun dtWn, or ityour system
is depleted in ny way. The evidence of

Ithis 1o--ibi .ty is -riven below.

THE
FIRST thing to be consid-

\u25a0 <-d, ihouj-l!, is: Are you lo inir
1 owe' J) your knees shake?
Are iou afraid ofeverything [hat
fare' \oii? Do V-It Iaye clam ny

ia\ea D >'• v get nil d.iwti ami di*-
couraj*e<i? Do 3011 feel that your bad; is
so wak thai .0 1 can do no worn? Do

j you feel "blue"?

ALL
OF these symptoms indicate

\vh_t is kn-v-n 10 t:ie medical
world as "loss of vital torce," and
its consequences are the most seri-
ous that we know of. Par.ia' and

sometimes total p.iraly is of the nervous
j otg-ms < nstie fiom a r.eg eet of immedi-
ate and proper treatment or this disease.

!

LET
YOUR mind for a moment

;. dwell on these svmptonis and see
as to whether you hay* anyone

L_^^ of them or not. Ifyou have you

can rest assured that you are
trifling with a trouble which is to be

feared as no other trouble on earth iito

be. But ifyeu seek relief it is at hand for
you.

The' niidion Medical Institute wai

founded for the express purpose of find-
ing dome specific for the cure of all ,

cases of this sort, no matter from what \
cause arising. Debilitation of this sortJ[
is caused by » variety of things-over-
work, mental worry and abuse of your

health generally. -*Hiidyaii"was at last
discovered by the doctors of this grand
institution, and to-day it stands wl.'h
no <qual in the world as a certain cure
for nervous debility in all its forms

—
spermatorrhea, and a 1 kindred ills In-
c.uded. Ithas cured ten thou-and peo-
ple tinthis -lope. Ten thousand people

.-le.d.y testify to that fact. Ton thou-
sand testimonials, and more too, are at

the disposal of all those who choose to
call at the Hudson Bfndieal Institute,

at the corner of Stockton, Market and
Ellis streets, San Francisco, and those
who cannot cail art* invited to writ-.

;As freel T as possible is medical advice
given, and sample testimonials as to
the value of "Hudyan" and fullexplan-
atory circulars aie mailed without one
cent's worth of charge to you. Your
very life may ba at stake. Write and
ask for be. p. Itis v tal.

Hudson Medical Institute,
Stockton, Ellis and Market Sts.,

BAM FRANCISCO. CAL.

§W.
L. DOUGLAS

SHOES,
Best inilie World!
MEN

,
S-s2.sO. $3. $4,55

lien's Alaska .-eai "Skin
I-hoes. $ -.50. $3, .3.50. $4.

Ladles' i-lsse. and Chil-
en's shoes— tie best «l

[he lowest prices.

#*-t_uuutry orders Promptly fl.leJ _-_*{f

SAX •'itAXLiM.'iAGENCY,

R. PAHL, r.\ Kearny St.

MADE ME A Ail

fUAX
TABLETSPOSITIVELY CURE

ALI.Nervous Diseases— X *.m-
-ory,Impotency. Sleeplessness, etc., cause
by Abuse or other Excesses ana Indis-
cretions, They quickly and surely
restore tost Vitalityin oldor young,an-
fita man for study, business or marriage.•Prevent Insanity and Consumption if

De. Their use shows immediate improve-
ment and effects a CURE where all other fail In-
"ist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They
have cared thousands anil wi11cure yon. We give a pos-
itivewritten guarantee to effect acure CJ"jPTC in
each case or refund the money. Price WW UIWiper
package; or six pkges (full treatmentl for $_.50. By
mail. inplain wrapper, upon receipt of price. Circular
free AJAX REMEDY CO., •9c„I?ar^r?!?--
For sale inSan Fr-tnciscn by Lelpnitz*Co., _."it»

Sutter street, and No-Percentage Pharmacy, 953
Market street.

NEW WE.STERN hOTEL,

KEARNY AND WASHINGTON ST3.-RIS.
modeled and renovated. K'N'U,WAKO-CaEuropean plan, 'looms 5Uc to »150 per day, Sito *_ per ween, $8 to*-0per muain: tree u»l__;

hoi and cold water every room: Hr* srslM .4•very room: elevator ruiustiotgM

r^^P^' This IVSoch

. ; . PLUG TOBACCO
(CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR)

INCREASED J* f%O/
IN SIZE -Zfr-^J/Q V

The picture shows the exact' increase that -
has been added to the ;5-cent piece. No in-
crease in price and quality better than ever.

The biggrjt bargain in tobacco to-day is
one of these new pieces of PIPER HEIDSIECK.
Try one.

x*z*7 to-dat:

WE MAKE HEN
Healthy, strong and vigorous by onr new and
won.leriul cure. Stubborn chronic diseases of
the heart, brain and nerves that have bafli-d
physicians for years, and which, in fact, are
incurable by theur-e of either drugs or electric-
ityalone, speedily aud compleielv yield to tie
combined influence of electricity and medi-
cine, the two great agents which form our
magical and infallible

NEWStCIInE
FOR ALL DISEASES

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
To consult us personallvor by mall. Write,
ilyou cannot cull. Address:

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE
tor. Market. Powell and iddy its.,

Entrance, No. 3Eddy Bt^
.BAN FKANCISCO, CAL.


